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At the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic Exposition
AGAINST ALL COMPETITORS ON
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CANNED MEATS
CORNED BEEF-SLIC- ED DRIED REEF-O- X TONGUE VEAL LOAF-H- AM

LOAF VIENNA SAUSAGE

WHERE QUALITY r COUNTS WE LEAD
your Grocer Has Them Insist on Getting Libby's

LIBBY, MoNEILL & LIBBY
Church For Every 20.

Bates City, a pretty little village
to Missouri, has more churches in
proportion to the number of its in-

habitants than any other place in
the world. The population of the
Tillage Is 100, and there are five
churches within its limits.

For several years only four church-
es were there, but the fifth was com-

pleted recently. The new church
ai built by the reorganized Latter-Pa- y

Saints.
The other denominations which

have churches In Bates City are the
Presbyterian, soutnern ftiemoaisi,
Baptist and Christian.

Trick Of The Trade.
"Great Scott, man!" cried the

(tuest in the hotel dining-roo-

That squeaky phonograph is
the limit of all limits. Why, people
can't remain at the tablo a few min-
utes while it Is playing."

"Ah, that Is a little Joke of mine,"
explained the suave proprietor.
"That phonograph Is a great saver."

"In what way?"
"Why, it gets on the nerves of

the diners and they have to leave
the table without even waiting for
dessert. If the squeaky phonograph
breaks down I'm going to put in
tmgptpes." Chicago News.

Metric System To Date.
"Now, children," announced the

austere instructor in advanced arith-
metic, "you will recite in unison the
table of values."

"Ten mills make a trust.
"Then trusts make a combine.
"Ten combines make a merger.
"Ten mergers make a magnate.
"One magnate makes the money."

Wall Street Journal.

Just As Good.
She Oh, George, you've broken

your promise!
The Cheerful One Never mind,

dearie! I'll make you another!
Comic Cuts.

One of the great Intellects of Eng.
land has stated that not above 60,-00- 0

people in all Britain can read
and understand the ordinary London
newspaper.

HIS DAYS NUMBERED.

Bow Youngstown Man Disappointed
the Pessimists.

John H. Trube, 342 Harvard St.,
Youngstown, Ohio, says: "In spite of
three different doctors I was getting
(fforse, and was told I couldn't live

six months. They
called it Brlght's dis-
ease. My limbs were
swollen so badly I
had to keep to the
bouse for nine
months. The urine
was thick, passages
were freauent and

scanty and my head was sore and dlz-- y.

I used Doan's Kidney Pills on
the advice of a friend, found com-
plete relief In time, and two years
have now passed without a sign of
kidney trouble."

Remember the name Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Lawyer Knew Case Well.
A well-know- n attorney of this city

bad a client whose case presented
a mans of technicalities, of whichnls lawyer took every advantage.
Before the final argument and handi-ng down of oplnlqn, however, the

lurcea 10 lake a Journey
of some hundreds of miles and was
compelled to be abesnt for several
weeks. He nrranged with his at-
torney to Hash him by telegraph thoresult of the trial, but told him toso word his telegram that the ad-
dressee alono would comprehend itsimport.

The result was the awarding of a
verdict in favor of the litigant in
question, and his delighted counselsent him the following message:

"Justice and truth have trlumph- -

What was his amazement at re-
ceiving a few hours later a telegram
from his client which said:

"Yours received. Hard luck. Ap-
peal Immediately." Philadelphia

Impediments.
A commuter hired S Swedish car-penter to repair some blindB on theoutside of his house. During the day

the commuter's wife looked after
ininKYi, and once or twice came outto see If the man wa getting on all

"Is there anything you need, Mrbengon!" he asked, on her second
The carpenter gulped once or twiceuut made no reply. The lady

the question.
Again a gulp and no answer,
'Why don't you answer me. sir?"aid the lady, Indignantly

The 8wede turned and looked downt her gravely.
"My raout is full of fgrews," heMid. "i cannot speair undil I svallersome!" New York Times.

Well SaUafl!.
JV"n.,u,ud,on' how dld y makewith yeour summer borders?"

asked the tall bumpkin on tho fence'Wsl, tolerable," drawled the oldfarmer. "Three of them were art-ists, so I got them to pstnt thebarn, and the two that skipped boardran away with two of my homely
daughters, so I can't kick, be gosh."

Chlosgo News.

Honey Crop $20,000,000 A Year.
For a body of workers of which

so little is seen by the public the
bees of the Unittd States, are a high-
ly desirable lot of producers, tho
value of their yearly store of honey
being estimated by the United States
Bureau of Entomology at $20,000,-00- 0.

Nor does that fix the limit of
their usefulness, for their services In
fertilizing the blossoms of fruit trees
and plants are said to be worth even
more than their honey.

It is unfortunate that this Impor-
tant non-tru- st industry should be sub-
jected to regulation, but on account
of the recent development of con-glo- us

disease?, among bees It Is recom-
mended that apiculture be not popu-
larized, but rather that it be con-
fined to specialists having a sufficient
financial stake in the business to in-

sure proper attention to the health
of the bees. New York Mail.

MUNYON'S EMINENT DOCTORS AT
YOUR SERVICE FREE.

Not a Tenny to Pay For the Fullest
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the cause
of your disease mall us a postal re-
questing amedlcal examination blank,
which you will All out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diag-
nose your case, and If you can be
cured you will be told so; If you can-
not be cured you will be told so. You
are not obligated to us In any way;
tbls advice Is absolutely free; yon are
at liberty to take our advice or not as
you see fit. Send to-d- for a medi-
cal examination blank, fill out and
return to us as promptly as possible,
and our eralnentdoctors will diagnose
your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Munyon's, 63d and Jefferson Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

One Way Of Routing A ltore.
Martin Beck, the well-kno- vaude-

ville Impresario, was talking In the
smoke-roo- m of the Mauritania about
bores.

"Dash, the steel man," said Mr.
Beck, "lias a short way with bores.
One tackled him last month on the
piazza of an Atlantic City hotel
talked straight ahead to him for
thirty minutes about grand opera.

"Dash, the instant there came a
pause, said earnestly:

" 'I tell you, sir, there's no lobs-
ters like Maine lobsters.'

"The bore started.
"'No doubt,' he said; 'no doubt.

But what has that got to do with
what I was talking about?'

"Dash heaved a yawn.
" 'By the way,' he said, 'what

were you talking about?' " Wash-
ington Star.

A Loading Question.
A young English suffragette tells

of an Incident that happened at a
meeting In the Scottish Highlands.

"Speeches had been made to a
large crowd.' Questions had been
replied to amid applause. Imbecile
young men making remarks about
minding babies and mending socks
had been silenced. Then, just as
there was a temporary lull before tho
putting of the resolution, a great
bucolic Scotch voice from the back
of the crowd rasped slowly in with
the inquiry, obviously the result of
prolonged rumination:

" 'Wha made a mess of Adam?' "
Buffalo Cbmmerclal.

FOOD QUESTION
Settled With Perfect Sutlsfuction by

a Dyspeptic.

It's not an easy matter to satisfy
all the members of the family at meal
time, as every housewife knows.

And when the husband has dyspep- -'

sla and can't eat the simplest ordi-
nary food without causing trouble,
the food question becomes doubly
annoying. I

An Illinois woman writes:
"My husband's health was poor, be

bad no appetite for anything I could
get tor him, It seemed.

"He was hardly able to work, was
taking medicine continually, and as
soon as he would feel better would
go to work, again, only to give np In s
few weeks. He suffered severely with
itomacb trouble.

"Tired of everything I bad been
able to get for him to eat, one day
seeing an advertisement about Grape-Nu-ts,

I got some and be tried It for
breakfast the next morning.

"We all thought It was pretty good.
although we had no Idea of using It
regularly. But when my husband
came home at night he asked for
Grape-Nut- s. .

"It was the same next day. and t
had to get it right along, because
when we would get to the 'able the
question. 'Have you any Grape-Nuts- ?"

was a regular thing. So I began to
buy It by the dozen pkgs.

"My husband's health began to im-
prove right along." I sometimes felt
offended when I'd make something I
thought he --would like for a change,
and still hear tho same old question,
'Have you any Grape-Nuts- ?

"He got so well that for the last
two years be bss hardly lost s day
from his work, and we are still nslnf
Grape-Nuts- ." Read the book, "The
Road to Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's
t Resion."

Evrr read the shove letter? A new
sim appears from time to time. Tbey
sre iprnaine, true, and fall of bonis
Interest.

JT MAS BEGUN.
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ELECTRICAL SHOCKS TO DESTROY EVERY WARSHIP AFLOAT

Lewis Nixon Says Currents Flashed Through Air Is Battle Hctnoil ct Futura No

Danger From Airships-Destruc- tion So Terrible That Nations
Will Be Forced to International Peace.

New York City. Lewis Nixon,
shipbuilder, graduate of the United
States Naval Academy and for several
years one of the chief constructors of
the American navy, flouts the theory
that the airship in any of its forms
will become a formidable war ma-
chine.

Instead, Mr. Niton believes that
the death-dealin- g terror of the war of
the future will.be the electric shock.

This conclusion has been forced
upon his Judgment by a careful study
of the subject of new war agencies
and by closely watching the manoeu-
vres of the Wright aeroplane as it
sailed up tho Hudson and circled the
representatives of the world's great-
est navies.

In Mr. Nixon's opinion warships
can guard against the danger of ex-
plosives that might be dropped upon
them by airships by specially pre-
pared armor. He believes, though,
that sooner or later there will be per-
fected a gtm or some other piece of
mechanism for hurling a thunderbolt
that will shock to death every man
aboard a warship, irrespective of its
protection.

"I am convinced," said Mr. Nixon
to a reporter, "that the thing could
be done now, but the mechanism is
so crude that the thunderbolt, or elec-
tric impulse, would kill the man who
should release it. as well as the en-
emy. It is possible, of course, that
some foreign nation already has per-
fected the necessary machine with
which to hurl this deadly bolt. I
hope, however, that It has not been
done. When the principle is mast-
ered the result will make war so hor-
ribly destructive that the human race,
through the sheer force of nature's
first law will
abolish war.

"The aeroplane is mainly interest-
ing now on account of the fact of
what may grow from It. Possibly we
Bhall see them like swarms of giant
locusts flying over and beyond armies,
to occupy positions and to cut off
communications.

"For purposes of observation they
will be of great use. The helicopter,
owing to Its smallerdimensions, seems
best adapted to such uses, especially
to be carried on men-of-wa- r.

"Insofar as I ran see, the dirigible,
which will combine much that the
aeroplane Is now proving out, is the
ship of the future.

"Count Zeppelin hasalready crossed

St. John's, N. F. Tragedy in the
Icy wastes of the Far North formed
the burden of the news brought to
this port by the Hudson Pay Com-
pany's steamer Adventure, which ar-
rived with the crew of the lost Dun-
dee whaler Paradox, in the story of
an Eskimo, driven to cannibalism by
Btnrvntlon, who ate his child and shot
several neighbors who attempted sum-
mary

The ParadoT, one of the fleet of
Dundee whalers, met the fate of her
companion ship, the Snowdrop, which
was crunched In the merciless jaws of
the ice floes off Baffin Land early In
August a year ago. The crew, with
scanty provisions, made their perilous
way over tho broken Ice toward the
mainland and were picked up by the

PlttBburg. The Pittsburg Civic
Commission, fnthered by Andrew Car-
negie and II. C. Frlck, announces that
soon there will arrive in Pittsburg one
of the most important and high priced
trio of experts to be had In the coun-
try for the purpose of giving advice

bad street car system,
her river front nnd on plans for lay-
ing out the $500,000 park which
Frlck has given the city of PlttBburg
through his daughter Helen. Those
who havo been employed to come at a
salary of SS00 a day ago are Blon J.
Arnold, of Chicago; James R. Free-
man, of Providence, and Frederick
Law Olmstead, of Boston.

Mr. Arnold, who Is an expert on
street railways, will do his best to

Nearly All Animals In Canadian
Buffalo Herd Escape.

Calgary, Alberta. Word was
brought here by a man named Ed-

wards that the Canadian buffalo park
at Alberta, bad been de-
stroyed by tho prairie fire which has
been burning in that section.

As the fira burned the fence sur-
rounding the parks the herds of buf-
falo, fstimated at 800 animals, and a
large herd of elk escaped. Many of
tbr animals were killed.

The fires caused a financial loss
that will run into millions.

About Noted People.
Harry Benedict, of New Haven,

Conn., received a telegram from
Harry Whitney saying that he was
rushing home after a "hard winter"
in the Arctic.

Surveyor Clarkscn. of New York
City, said that the laws for the pro-
tection of life on harbor craft were
Inadequate and that Congress should
enact new ones.

The Rev. Dr. William T. Manning,
rector of Trinty Church, New York
City, In a sermon said the country
needed saner views on divorce and a
revival jot

Cartoon by G. A illiams, in the Indianapolis Notts.

.........
the Alps and made long voyages
against adverse conditions in all sorts
of weather. His airship is larger than
the steamship of thirty years ago and
more speedy than those that are now
crossing the ocean in record breaking
time. I look to see airships of the
Zeppelin type half a mile in length.
They will not come down to the earth
any more than the Mauritania will
anchor In a shallow stream, but will
bo anchored up in the air, possibly a
thousand feet or more.

will not be dropped
down, as you could not hit a tug with
an anple from the Brooklyn Bridge,
which is only 130 feet high. Electri-
cal guns will be used, of course, and
heavy ones like our present powder
guns.

"Ships at anchor will send tin bal-
loons or kites to carry special illum-lnnnt- s,

and in time of war the heavens
all around will be brilliantly lighted
with special forms of rockets.

"Men-of-w- ar will be protected best
by special armament for attacking air
craft. The airship, however, will rap-
idly develop as a peaceful device and
will soon be as much a necessity of
modern civilization as the automobile.

"The attraction of gravitation, be-
ing a condition of matter, may soon
be comprehended in such a way that
the repulsion" which some way or
some how balances attraction may be
utilized to man's advantage.

"The gas engine has made the air-
ship Dossible. Years ago the French
found that each horse power could
lift thirty-tw- o pounds, so as much as
we develop our horse power below
this weight so much net lifting power
shall we gain.

"But you asked me as to the mili-
tary possibilities." continued Mr.
Nixon. "We are on the eve of a tre-
mendous and change in
warfare. As long aso as 1900 I
pointed out that soon thunderbolts
would be thrown. The significance
of a news item published about a year
ago of a man receivlne a shock which
nearly proved fatal while talking over
a wireless telenhone was not then
fnlly It would be possi-
ble nt the present day to shock to
death every man on a vessel at five
miles distance, but so far the impulse
cannot be projected at any one mark.
But direction and nlmlnx will be mas-
tered after a while, and then thun-
derbolts will be thrown just as shells
are thrown now."

STARVING ESKIMO SLAYS HIS CHILD.

punishment.

Hudson Bay steamer Peli-
can, which took them to Fort Church-Il- l,

where they romained until the ar-
rival of the Adventure on her regular
fall trip. The Adventure also brought
several surveyors and

from the Northwest coun-
try.

The report of the can-
nibalism says the Eskimo's Ashing
and hunting season had been a fail-
ure, and, driven mad by hunger, he
cut the throat of one of his children
and theft ate the little victim. When
the man's neighbors learned of the
crime they attacked him. nccordlng
to the primitive law of their race. The
outcast beat off all assaults, shot sev-
eral of the cttacklng party and es-
caped into tho wilderness of ice.

EXPERTS TO ADVISE PITTSKUICC.

on'PIttsbi'rg's

Walnwrlght,

patriotism.

"Explosives

appreciated.

Company's

missionaries,
prospectors

Adventure's

figure out a way in which the trans-
portation facilities of Pittsburg can
be bettered. It is conceded that the
street car service Is about the worst
in the country. Mr. Freemnn Is the
hydraulic engineer whom President
Taft Is said to have paid $500 dally
for making the trip to Panama, and
he will take up the matter of Pitts-
burg's water frontage and suggest
ways and mpans of saving the city
millions yearly lost through the riv-
ers' overflow. Mr. Olmstead will tell
the people of Pittsburg bow they can
best beautify the park land given
them by Frlck. It Is understood that
Mr. Carnegie nnd Mr. Frlck share
equally the SSOO a day paid to this
trio of experts.

Coal and Coke Advancing;
Roads Short of Cars.

Baltimore, Md. For the first time
since the early part of 1907 the rail-
roads entering Baltimore, especially
those having a large coal tonnage, are
face to face with a car famine. The
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad began
distributing coal cars on the percent-
age basis. In West Virginia scarcity
of cars Is more pronounced.

Practically every mine in Maryland
nnd West Virginia Is being operated
to the capacity of the railroads. Prices
of coal and coke are rising.

Kewary Gleaning.
Fire in the Executive Offices of the

White House caused about 9 100
damage.

An aurora borealls temporarily
stooped telegraph aorvice ail over the
United States. ,

Shot by an enemy. William Rlchter
staggered Into a ballroom at Linden-- ,
hurst, L. I., and fell dying among the
dancers.

Fifty retail druggists of New York
are planning to comblno against the
United Drug Consumers' Company,
which la behind a mysterious move'
umt tojbsorb.maatnrei

PAINT FAULTS.

It Is a common occurrence nowa-
days to hear a man remark with dis-
gust: "It Is Impossible to hove good
painting done these days; either the
paint Is not pood or there are no good
painters." This, however, Is not true.
There Is good paint, and there are
good painter. But the question is,
bringing them together.

One cannot expect a satisfactory
painting job without pure white lead.
There Is a way mnk rure you are
getting pure white lead without test-
ing It. See that the keg bears Na-

tional Lend Company's famous Dutch
Boy Painter trademark, which Is a
positive guarantee of purity. How-
ever, any one can test white lend.
National Lead Company, 1902 Trin-
ity Bldg., New Yorlt City, will send
jou a lead tester and painter's outfit,
consisting of book and color schemes,
specifications, etc, upon request.

Fishery.
if when yon n.h for compliments,

You find you catching none;
No longer wait, but change your

bait,
And bait your hook with one.

Philadelphia Record.

The V. H. (iiiwrmncnt hns boneht 25
dross (3,1km boxm-- i of Kongh on Huts to
send to the Pmumm Cunui Zone, becuu.se
it does tho work. The old reliable that
never fails, 'luu uubetttubla exterminator.
15c., tt&c, 75c.

Tho annual production of wool in
Australia amounts to about $125,-000,00- 0.

For COLDS anil CHIP.
Rtck's rArrniKE Is the t remedy

rplievrs the ftj'hlnir mid frvcrishnHf cures
the Cold and m irmal conditions. It's
lUjulcl effects imnitUiuU'ly. luc., itec. and
toe., at drug stores.

Among the products of this year's
codflshing in Norway are 47,000 bar-
rels of cod liver oil.

TOTAL LOSS OF HAIR

3eemcl Imminent Scnlp Was Very
(scaly awl Hnir Ctuite Out by Hand-ful- s

Scnlp Cleared and New
Hair Grown by Cutirura.

"About ,twr years I was troubled
with my head bein;; scaly. Shortly otter
that I had an attack of typhoid fever and
I was out of the bosjiit.il possibly txj
months when I first noticed the loss uf
hair, my scalp being till scaly. I start.l
to use dandruff cures t o no eilect whatever.
1 had actually lost hoj e i f eaving any hair
nt nil. I could brush it olf my coat by the
handful. I was afraid to comb it. Hut
after using two cakes of Cuticura Soap an 1

nearly a box of Cuticura Ointment, the
change wag snrprisins. My scalp is now
clear and healthy as could be and my hnir
thicker than ever, whereas I had my mind
made up to he bald. V. F. Htoeae.
llroad St., Pittsburg, I'enn., .May 7 and
21, 'OS." Potter Drug & I hem. Corp., Sole
Props, of Cuticura Remedies. H"ton, Muss.

Trees bearing wild oranges have
grown wild nlong Flolda swamps tor
hundreds of years.

McyVcctxaawcvi ovexcemvo

VoxoXwc tciasAySyra? ojYvitlaw"

Vis&oiiy stAW assslaTK&o tutored

may be ro&aa ftvapcuscdL wx
whavM kvct needci.asttvibcsUj
rtvfteaxcs wWtciv& oitoasss

mcicy upon proper xvcutsweu,
preper cftorts.aiii r.;Yvw$ cay

CAUFOKNIA
Pic Syrup Co.

iOLO Htm LfAi.1 - DHIK.C STS
entsiiEOMiv-fini- i.' "tn bottlc

An Ingenious Kent Cult'.
Some managers crave rcspun.M'l-t- y

as a child does sugar, lake It
away from them and t; elr si'lrlts
drop and they losa their stamina.
The oClce manager of a vigorous
wholesale house was cucj given a
month'r, vacation, supposedly to re-

fresh his mind asd get 1:1s thoughts
on otlicr lines. Ho left a hale,
hearty and vitally sturdy man. He
was supposed to bo bac'tlrig In the
cnblni, nt a mnmil, i 1'iL'n t'irl..
life easy, far away frj:u the toll and
cara of the greedy mart. la reality
lie whs emeu uuve uy moiquiioea,
worried to death for fear of busi-
ness going wrong, and chafed by n
dragging impatience. His very soul
longed for the strife and hta misera-
ble ennui drove him to aggravated
liver troubles. In three weeks lie
returned blanched and haggard, lie
was put to work, loaded to the
guards with responsibility, and with
16 hours' toil per day be fattened
like a corn-fe- d pig. It was better
than the most ingenious rest cure
ever invented. To this day the man
dreads his enforced layoff over Sun-
day. Brooklyn Magazine.

We know of no other medicine which has been so suc-
cessful in relieving the suffering of women, or secured so
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

In almost every community you will find women who
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet has
either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con-
taining over one million one hundred thousand letters from
women seeking health, in which many openly state over
their own signatures that thev have regained their health by
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved
many women from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is made ex-
clusively from roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.

The reason whv it is so successful is because it contains
ingredients which act directly upon the female organism,
restoring it to healthy and normal activity.

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

Minneapolis, Minn.! "I wns n, profit sufferer from femaletroubles which cuuxeil a we ftkness mid broken lnvii c onditionof tho system. I read so much of what Lvdia K. I'inkliam'Aepctable Compound had done for other suffering women, I felteuro it would help me, and I must Hay it did help me wonder-
fully. Within three months I was a perfectly well woman.

"I want this letter made public to show tho benefits to In
derived from Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. JohnCi.Moldan, 2115 Second St.North, Minneapolis ."Uinn.

Women who are suffering from those distressing ills
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to restore their health.
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Cures the sick and acts ok preventive
m the Sue brood all Beat

fio II X und 10 dozen.
by all and borne goods Looms, or

CO.,

Widows And Matrimony,
Passing from theBe higher emo-

tions of the soul, there remain many
and numerous practical reasons
marrying a widow. In the first
she man, all his little weak-
nesses and foibles. She makes
nnces and even indulges the
poor fellow in his more harmless fol-

lies. Just as the
from time to rune gives the colt the
rein. There is a wisdom in
that the young thing Just graduated
from an unbroken courpe of
cream, soda water and theater

well desire to possess; It
would save many a rude shock In be-

ginning the stern realities of mar-
ried existence. Another thing, she

cook. io. may have lived to
eat the llaky and unimpeach
able pastry of her making, but !t is
doubtful whether he was ever abK)
to them. By the time she hud
niastcrfd tie art his indigestion lint
become Irreparably damaged; lie
could only look and long and re-
turn to dry toust and tea. In a thou-
sand little ways the husband
was the and could truth-
fully acknowledge dear
loss waB his own groat gain. All
of the testimony, however. Is not of
this character. Marriage Is lot-
tery at best, and one may draw u
blank in picking widow Just as
easilv as through the choice of ;in
untried mate. Post.

Pr. Plcutiant Pellets rei;ulnte nnd
invitrorutc stomach, liver und
Supir coated, tiny granules, cusy to take
as candy.

The Swedish government ia seri-
ously consideringly the establishment
of a tobacco

ForllltAntl lli:-lll- rU Al'l IIHfrom t'oliU. Meat. Stomach or I

rervcus I routiles. c apoillne will relieve you.
llijiilii iileant to take acts limn.

Try it, luc., il-- c .vjc. at

The life of an eight-inc- h gun is
about 200 rounds.

Xo mntter how ni your neeic mnv N
or bow ore your Hamlin
( lil will cure it surely ami It
drive out all so renew and inflammation.

underground tubeg have
a total length of 145 miles.

Mm. Winslow'ahoothlng for
twthtng.wittenn tueKiiiiis.mliK'esintuuiiintt.
tion, pain, cure wind colic. HSca bottle

An alrehlp of the Zeppelin type
costs $150,000 to contruct.

When You Think
Ot tbe pain which many women experience with every
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always ataoci.
oted with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While ia antral no woman rebols against what she re-

gards a natural necessity there it no woman who
sot gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Vr. Pierce' m Favorite Prescription malt
weak women etrow) and mlek women
well, and ilvea them freedom from pain,
it eetabllebem retularlty, aubduea lnttam
station, heala aa4 caret to
mala

Sick womea are Invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
Ay. All eorrMpoodenoo strictly private tad sacredly

PINK EYE

m

ut
confidential. Write without (ear and without fee to World's Dispensary Med
Isal Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you want book that tells all about woman's diseuaee, and bow to euro
them at home, eead 21 oae-ce- ot ttampt to Dr. Pierce to pay eost ol mailing
nlj, and he will tend you frit copy of bit greet thousand-pag- e illustrated

Common Seote Medina! Adviser revised, edition, in paper covers,
Ia elotb-blndio- 31 sumps.

DtSTfMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER

AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

a for othfr. Liquidt
piven tonguo. lor marcs and other.
kidney remedy; cenu and a bottle; the
Bold drugginte sent, express-paid- ,

by tho mroufucturers.
POBN MEDICAL Chemists, GOSHEN, WEIANA;

for
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monopoly.

Whether

It's
and

throat, Wizard
fuieklr.

London's

Syrup Children

aliaye

would

waakaaaa.

1 K'
x

a

a

handsome

J

India and Ceylon supply
of the world's tea.

U. X. V. 42.

rr
ft

lis
All

in the purchase of
paint material.
It it an absolute
guarantee pur-
ity and quality.
For your own

ee
it is on the aide of

rv keg of white lad
buv.

mTiimi i Fin ccwpm
T Vnt, tu.ldinf n Yoit

"I used Cavarcts and feel like a new
man. I ha?e been a sufferer from dys-
pepsia and sour stomach for the last two
years. I have been taking medicine and
other drug, but could find no relief only
for a short time. I will recommend
Cascarets to nty friends as the only thing
for indigestion and sour stomach and to
keep Uie bowels in good coudition.
They sre 'very nice to eat."

Harry StucVley, Maucu Chunk, Pa.
Pleant. I'llatshl. Potent. Taute (tood.
Do Good. Never Weakou or Grip.
10c. 2V. Vc. Never 1.. II In bti, k. The gen-Qtn-o

tablet ktarme1 C C C. uuarantoaU to
cure or your tuouer back. 93

f

seven-eight- hs

Mi
Trade-mar- k

Eliminates
Uncertainty

protection,

SOUR STOKfiGH

Children Like

CURE
1 1 It is to pleasant to take stop the

cough to quickly. Absolutely sale
too and contains no opiates.

All Dnecfau, 25 ceata.

1)

WANTED.
Second Hand rag end Burlap,

Any Kind, Any Quantity, Anywhere.

RICHMOND BAG CO.,

Richmond,

Urm, a, lO ttaoiatf tot KaUaT y.
Uiu nuwf wim Nrvffttia M tmr wc. lmH- -

ttlf MUOnai WWtf $Kt Hat taVCUL Ifjaf tktAUUM
Mtd UMlruuoius Atiilrw W, U, WiW Atl'v 04.Uw, Ji(Hr.t ruoua.1 u imuoib UituX AweL

MWIItflae isJL iH a aV $ W ' -Ji-a-Xl,

I KNKW YOCIt Pf AMF. I
WtM.14 mam4 fern 9m ft Itr Miitt eti ! imU T
Ua KM Mm yuej let jexAlaUU bttjloe. VN 4 ft

Mail ot eniMmX kU m" mmmy. 0 H
evil. lUi mmm. VrMiiima. pat. 1jm m

mtim KU U r-- It. Kr 4 es4 Hta.. Stoat lM J tleav.larva lsWW ilVrly
efeUr. IsWtteMa, MsM

nierrttaa'. Hn.l rrrhlR;nil f--ft

tfll W forif 'lln ruv 01

f ILUO Hniri.iiv rn
1

of

Virginia.

FATINB BOUNTIES

AORNTHi-- TF

LiiM.ritl wKi'k VMlil,le In r.rm ii Nn. I V.
OaOls. DuO OO., talNmere, Me,

PATENT- S-
iftffUMt. t C kkjufc-- I Hubs

raaraiigti, IM

TDom;son's EyeVFater

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Utlor more axida brlebter aae fauer ooion thaa any ocaer dn, One luo. naokas oolnrt all aim, THy eye ta eod water Wter thaa ear Mhec 4rei To
eaa 0; toy (WweM oitbuut Mm aiMrt, WrU lur free beouet Uuw tu uye. I been euu iUa Coiun. UOkltUJt aSalliU CO., sjalaer, IIMnela


